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Heel &
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minimize supply costs
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patient
comfort

Round Foam
Positioners

Let Confortaire

help you reduce
costs and improve
patient safety and
comfort with
affordable,
versatile,
customizable
medical foam
products.
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Foot Drop Stop

Memory Foam
Mattress Overlay

visco-elastic foam
About memory foam
NASA originally developed visco-elastic foam

Automatically

for use by astronauts to provide optimal support

responds to

over extended time periods, and particularly during

body heat
and pressure,

lift-off and re-entry, since those tend to be the

creating

times that create the greatest amount of pressure

personalized comfort

sensitivity in the body. This open-celled, porous,
viscous foam material became known as “memory

Evenly distributes

foam” because it was designed to sense the unique

weight on the

body temperature and weight of the astronaut

body’s critical

and gently conform to the shape of his or her body

pressure points

to provide the perfect amount of support in any
environment.

Transfers pressure
away from the
vertebrae

Once the word got out about this revolutionary
material, the medical community saw its benefits

Yields just enough to

to their physical therapy patients, bedridden

allow for proper

patients and burn victims. By correctly and

alignment

individually supporting the injured areas, memory

of the

foam insulated pressure points and created a level

spine

of comfort that reduced pain and allowed injuries
to heal more quickly.
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head positioners
head ring positions the head and ear during surgery

Our two types of head
positioner pillows gently
mold to the body’s
contours, positioning the
head properly to release
pressure points and
banish pinched nerves.

Item #
CA1004HP
CA1005HP
CA1006HP
CA1007HP
CA1008HP
CA1009HP

Description
Size
Disposable Pediatric 41⁄2”W x 5”L x 21⁄4”H
Disposable Child
7”W x 61⁄4”L x 31⁄2”H
Disposable Adult
9”W x 8”L x 41⁄4”H
Memory Pediatric
41⁄2”W x 5”L x 21⁄4”H
Memory Child
7”W x 61⁄4”L x 31⁄2”H
Memory Adult
9”W x 8”L x 4 1⁄4”H

Qty
48/CS
24/CS
24/CS
48/CS
24/CS
24/CS

All disposable positioners are made from medicalgrade polyurethane foam that is flame retardant,
antifungal and bacteria resistant.
Each product is also customizable and all our
reusable medical products are covered in
impermeable, anti-fungal, antimicrobial, washable
material. We offer disposable and reusable products
in polyurethane foam or memory foam. Our medical
supply products are available in the dimensions
listed in the charts accompanying each description.
When you place your order, we compress and vacuum
seal each product, reducing your shipping costs and
allowing you to conserve storage space.

round foam
positioners
Item #

Disperses pressure under
the head to eliminate head
movement during surgery.

CA1037RP
CA1038RP
CA1039RP
CA1040RP
CA1041RP
CA1042RP
CA1043RP
CA1044RP
CA1045RP
CA1046RP

Description

Disposable Round
Disposable Round
Disposable Round
Disposable Round
Disposable Round
Memory Round
Memory Round
Memory Round
Memory Round
Memory Round

Size

QTY

48/CS
7”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
8”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
9”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
7”OD x 3”H
48/CS
5”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
7”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
8”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
9”OD x 13⁄4”H 48/CS
7”OD x 3”H
48/CS
5”OD x 13⁄4”H

abduction pillow
For post-surgery comfort, this pillow
provides comfortable and economical
leg abduction.

Item #

CA2056AP
CA2057AP
CA2058AP
CA2059AP
CA2060AP
CA2061AP

Disposable model shown

Description

Abduction Small
Abduction Medium
Abduction Large
Disposable Small
Disposable Medium
Disposable Large

Size

18”L x 12”W x 6”H
22”L x 15”W x 6”H
25”L x 18”W x 6”H
18”L x 12”W x 6”H
22”L x 15”W x 6”H
25”L x 18”W x 6”H

QTY

6/CS
6/CS
6/CS
6/CS
6/CS
6/CS

heel & ankle

protectors

Protects heel against hard surface
contact, alleviating pain and
accelerating healing.

Item #

CA1053HP
CA1054HP

Description

Size

Disposable Heel Protector
Disposable Memory Foam Protector

QTY

15PR/CS
61⁄2”L x 61⁄2”H 15PR/CS
61⁄2”L x 61⁄2”H

foot drop stop
Provides soft support to hold foot in place,
preventing foot drop in elderly or bed fast patients.
Item #

CA1051FD
CA1052FD

Description

Disposable Foot Drop
Memory Foam Foot Drop

Size

QTY

7”L x71⁄2” H x 61⁄4”W

24/CS

7”L x71⁄2” H x 61⁄4”W

24/CS

positioning

wedge

Our positioning wedges provide
gentle, pressure-free support.
Item #
CA1013PW
CA1014PW
CA1015PW
CA1016PW
CA1017PW
CA1018PW
CA1019PW
CA1020PW
CA1021PW
CA1022PW
CA1023PW
CA1024PW

Description
Positioning Wedge
Positioning Wedge
Positioning Wedge
Positioning Wedge
Disposable Wedge
Disposable Wedge
Disposable Wedge
Disposable Wedge
Memory Wedge
Memory Wedge
Memory Wedge
Memory Wedge

Size
71⁄2”L x 71⁄2”H x 19”W
8”L x 11”H x 22”W
5”L x 11”H x 16”W
7”L x 21”H x 21”W
71⁄2”L x 71⁄2”H x 19”W
8”L x 11”H x 22”W
5”L x 11”H x 16”W
7”L x 21”H x 21”W
71⁄2”L x 71⁄2”H x 19”W
8”L x 11” H x 22”W
5”L x 11” H x 16”W
7”L x 21” H x 21”W

QTY
8/CS
8/CS
8/CS
8/CS
12/CS
12/CS
12/CS
12/CS
12/CS
2/CS
8/CS
8/CS

body wedge
This triangular wedge supports
the entire length of the torso,
alleviating pain and offering
optimal rest and comfort.

Custom sizes available

Item #

CA1010BW
CA1011BW
CA1012BW

Description

Size

Qty

Body Wedge
18”H x 18” W x 26”L 2/CS
Disposable Wedge 18”H x 18”W x 26”L 8/CS
Memory Wedge
18”H x 18”W x 26”L 8/CS

limb positioners
& elevators

Injuries need special care. With our limb
positioners/elevators, cast and uncast limbs
heal quickly and comfortably with support that
reduces edema and encourages blood flow.

Item #

CA1028LP
CA1029LP
CA1030LP
CA1031LP

Description

Disposable Arm/Leg
Disposable Leg
Memory Arm/Leg
Memory Leg

Size

17”L x 11”W x 8”H
30”L x 16”W x 12”H
17”L x 11”W x 8”H
30”L x 16”W x 12”H

QTY

2/CS
2/CS
2/CS
2/CS

roll positioners
Reduce pressure and enhance circulation
with our roll-type positioners.
Item #

CA1025RP
CA1026RP
CA1027RP
CA1028RP
CA1029RP

Description

Size

Roll Positioner*
Disposable Roll
Memory Roll
Roll Positioner*
Disposable Roll

5” Diameter x 17” L
5” Diameter x 17” L
5” Diameter x 17” L
5” Diameter x 12” L
5” Diameter x 12” L

QTY

6/CS
12/CS
12/CS
6/CS
12/CS

* Not compressed prior to shipping.

OR armboard pads
Supports the entire arm during
surgery for optimum safety and
less pain during recovery.
Item #

Description

Size

QTY

CA1055AP Armboard Pads 8”W x 32”L 12 PR/CS
CA1056AP Armboard Pads 8”W x 20”L 12 PR/CS

comma

wedge
With dual support points
at the shoulder and hips,
these Confortaire support
wedges are ideal for
side-resting positions.
Sold in pairs.

Item #
Description
Size
QTY
CA1047CW Comma*
141⁄4”L x 41⁄2”W x 7”H 1 PR/CS
CA1048CW Disposable Comma 141⁄4”L x 41⁄2”W x 7”H 5 PR/CS
CA1049CW Memory Comma
141⁄4”L x 41⁄2”W x 7”H 5 PR/CS
* Not compressed prior to shipping.

Affordable. Versatile. Customizable.

Improve and customize the quality of care
you deliver – and save money.

Balancing costs with the needs of patients

It sounds impossible, but buying factory-direct

is one of the health care industry’s biggest
challenges. At Confortaire, we understand your
need for reliable, quality medical supplies that
provide comfort and speed the healing process

from us gives you options that buying from
other providers of medical foam supplies can’t,
because you deal directly with Confortaire,
the manufacturer, and not a third party.

while controlling costs.

We produce a wide range of products that offer

Our goal as a factory-direct manufacturer

can customize any of our products to your

of polyurethane foam, and memory foam

specifications or CAD drawings and ship them

products for the medical community is to

to you overnight.

optimum patient safety and comfort, and we

provide you with fast, reliable service and
affordable, customizable products that allow
you to cut costs and help your physicians and
health care providers give their patients the
best care they can.

So you really can spend less money while
helping to improve the quality of care you
provide to your community.
Call us to discover more about our top quality,
affordable, customizable product line that will
help your health care providers deliver safe,
comfortable care and accelerate patient

Confortaire

recovery while making your medical facility

CONFORTAIRE INCORPORATED
Tupelo, Mississippi

a more efficient community resource.

wheelchair cushions*
High density foam provides seating comfort, reduces pressure and encourages circulation while using a wheelchair.

Item #
Description
CA5066WC Wheelchair Cushion
CA5067WC Wheelchair Cushion
CA5070WC Memory Foam Wheelchair Cushion
CA5071WC Memory Foam Wheelchair Cushion

Size
16”W x 18”L x 3”H
18”W x 18”L x 3”H
16”W x 18”L x 3”H
18”W x 18”L x 3”H

* Not vacuum packed prior to shipping.

QTY
12/CS
12/CS
12/CS
12/CS

mattress overlays
If your patients could sleep on air, it wouldn’t be as comfortable
or as therapeutic as our memory foam mattress overlays.
Item #

CA4062MO
CA4063MO
CA4064MO

Description

Convoluted
Convoluted
Memory Foam

Size

32”W x 73”L x 31⁄2”H
32”W x 73”L x 11⁄2”H
32”W x 73”L x 2”H

QTY

12/CS
12/CS
1/CS

memory foam pillows
These pillows conform to the patient’s unique
body contours to offer gentle, individual support
for the head and neck, evenly distributing pressure to prevent and alleviate neck strain.

Item #
CA3059MP
CA3060MP
CA3061MP

Description
Size
Standard
22 x 14 x 4”
Queen
26 x 14 x 4”
King
28 x 14 x 4”

QTY
6/CS
6/CS
6/CS

info@confortaire.net
www.confortaire.net

With a management team that has over 100 years of
combined experience in the foam and fiber fabrication
business, Confortaire has the expertise to fabricate
any foam product you need. Confortaire’s Research and
Development team can assist you in the design and
development of new healthcare products.

Confortaire

662.842.2966
662.842.2912 fax

CONFORTAIRE INCORPORATED

2133 South Veterans Boulevard
Tupelo, Mississippi 38804

